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Note from the WHWB President: Lauren Schlicht
There has been some question recently about Warm Heart’s finances. Some people have
requested we post tax returns on the website and others had specific questions about how much we
make in craft shows or pay in rent and how that compares to other charities.
Being a charity, all our finances are reported to the state and federal government and are open to
public inspection, so contributors can always check to see if we are using our money wisely and if
they want to contribute to us. For those who want detailed information, the state website keeps
records, including our mission statement, a summary for the previous year, and past tax returns you
can download at: http://www.sos.state.co.us/ccsa/ViewSummary.do?ceId=132488.
But for those who don’t want to run to the internet, let me walk you through the basic summary that
the state shows with a simple chart and some simple graphics. They show Revenue lumped into
several major categories. Since we do not get money from the government or from agencies or
sales, we have only contributions and “special events” which we use to report revenue from craft
shows. In contributions we count donations of money; products (diapers, toiletries, etc), raw
materials (yarn, fabric, etc); and finished products (sleepers, quilts, sweaters, etc.). On the expense
side, program services is everything that goes out to babies and administration is our rent at the
baby house, telephone/internet, paper, insurance and materials we buy. We usually buy flannel,
batting for quilts and some knits when it is on sale. And as it is needed, plastic snaps and elastic.
(continued on page 6)

*****************************************************************************************
Fundraiser -- Craft Shows 2014
Many thanks are extended to all of the volunteers and Friends of WHWB that have donated time and items to
make the 2014 Craft Shows possible. These shows provide funds for the WHWB Budget and help spread the mission of
WHWB and recruit new volunteers and donors.
The work of all our volunteers is unbelievable and there are many wonderful comments about the artistic
work and the mission of WHWB. The shows are as follows:
 Boulder County Fairgrounds – Craft Fair (Longmont) August 1/2 Profit for this show $456 .00
 Assumption Catholic Church (Welby)
October 4th and 5th
Profit for this show $300.00
th
 Family in Christ Community Church (Broomfield) Oct 24 (10am - 4pm) & Oct 25th (9am - 3pm)
 Castle Rock Craft Fair (Douglas County Fair Grounds) November 1st (9am - 4pm)
 Apex Community Rec Center (Arvada – 68th & Wadsworth) Nov 7th (6pm- 8:30pm) & Nov 8th (9-3)
 Lakewood Elks Club (Lakewood -- 1455 Newland) November 22nd (9a.m. to 4p.m.)
 St. Martha’s Episcopal Church (Westminster) November 22nd (10a.m to 4p.m.)
 Jefferson County Fair Grounds (Golden) December 5th (9am - 5pm) & December 6th (9am - 3pm)
 Montessori School (Littleton) December 6th
WHWB will have booths at each of these Craft Shows. Please contact Glenda Bredeson colokidz@aol.com or
303-975-6394 if you wish to volunteer to work, or need further information. THANK YOU ALL for your support!!
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November & December Birthdays
Mary Mc Gill
1-Nov
Polly Wolf
1-Nov
Pam McNamara
2-Nov
Marion H. Ellison
3-Nov
Mary Baisley
4-Nov
Jessica Holland
4-Nov
Laurie Balzer
9-Nov
Nancy Cummings
9-Nov
Pam Godfrey Reeves
9-Nov
Kelly Tacker
9-Nov
Anne Heerdt-Wingfield 10-Nov
Alice E. Long
10-Nov
Nancy Cole
11-Nov
Helen Hood
11-Nov
Mary Saltzman
12-Nov
Marlene Werner
12-Nov
Bonnie Yockstick
12-Nov
Ruth Roberts
13-Nov
Donna Walford
14-Nov
Jan Pachelo
15-Nov
Jo Ann Busse
16-Nov
Winifred Pepper
16-Nov
Sandra Rostie
17-Nov
Joan L. Kugler
18-Nov
Lori Kratzer
20-Nov
Marie Kidd
21-Nov
Frances Scott
21-Nov
Pat Burr
22-Nov
Evelyn Rudiger
23-Nov
Nancy Staup
23-Nov
Joyce Steed
23-Nov
Melva Storm
23-Nov
Alice Hildebrandt
24-Nov
Lynette Lee
24-Nov
Helen Nelson
24-Nov
Gwen Christensen
25-Nov
Doris Cunningham
25-Nov
Doris Stearns
25-Nov
Marilyn Brown
27-Nov
Gale Hackett
27-Nov
Rita Haddick
27-Nov

THANKSGIVING
Ruth Saunders
Reita Santee
Amy Bullock
Jeanette Sorensen

27-Nov
27-Nov
28-Nov
29-Nov
29-Nov

Sheryl Marta
Glenda Bredeson
Deanna Seelmeyer
Stephanie Smith
Michelle Diel
Fran Troppman
DeAun Burchi
Judi Southwell
Jeanette Payne
Barbara Livingston
Delia G. Perez
Bonita Vermulen
Mary Brockway
Ella Mae Brewer
Dona Cook
Angel Beyer
Meira Levary
Terry Maupin
Bobbie LeMarie
Christel Stojkov
Harriet Kish
Catherine Phillips
Augusta Featherston
Carol Craig
Janice Wilkin
Karma Dornfield
Ruth Ross
Shaun Holland
Mary Ann Pearce
CHRISTMAS

1-Dec
2-Dec
2-Dec
2-Dec
3-Dec
3-Dec
4-Dec
4-Dec
5-Dec
6-Dec
6-Dec
6-Dec
7-Dec
8-Dec
8-Dec
11-Dec
11-Dec
14-Dec
16-Dec
16-Dec
17-Dec
17-Dec
18-Dec
19-Dec
19-Dec
20-Dec
22-Dec
23-Dec
24-Dec
25-Dec
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Teresa Peck
Grace M. Jones
Jeanene Nehren
Stephanie Dilworth
Pat Allen
Eva Allison
Joan Eskridge

26-Dec
28-Dec
29-Dec
29-Dec
30-Dec
30-Dec
31-Dec

HELP WANTED
WHWB needs a NEW
newsletter editor. My
time as editor has come
to a close. This is my last
issue. The job is not hard
but time consuming. If
you know MS WORD you
can do this. Think about
it. Really think about it!!
Theron Bredeson
colokidz@aol.com

Thank You To Our Donors

Delivery Report

In July, August, and September we delivered 8,388
items in 50 deliveries to 25 agencies . Thank you for
Individuals ( # - July * - August + - September)
helping us to keep the babies warm. Deliveries were
# Bev Schroepfin - baby items
made to the following:
# Mim Thornton - quilts
# - July
* - August + - September
# *Erin Murray - fleece blankets assorted baby items
#
*+
Salud
Clinics
# J.K. Mishler - fabric
#*+ University Hospital Mothers and Infants
# Anna Mundt (South Dakota) - blankets
#*+ Platte Valley Medical Center
# Christy King (Oregon) - hats
# St. Augustine Food Pantry – Brighton
#*+ Marcia Gothe (California) - afghans and hats
# Weld County Nurses
# Sue Hale - fabric and 2 sewing tables
#** Life Choices- Brighton/Ft. Lupton
# Rita Patton - booties and craft show items
#* Denver Hospice Children’s Grief Center
# Val Rauchman - yarn
#*+ Inner City Services
# + Lynette Yokoyama (Hawaii) - afghans
#*+ Colorado Bright Beginnings
# Donna Hesser - knit fabric
#+ Denver Medical Center
# Barbara Munson - hats and socks
# Jefferson County Nurses
*Patricia Powell - fleece, totes andbibs
# Birthline – Loveland
*Rachel Baldus - afghans
# *+ Children’s Hospital
*Padrica Hill (Florida) - crochet animals
* Sandra Silverberg - fleece blanket craft show items #+ Ronald McDonald House – Denver
# +Longmont Hospital
* Michelle Andrews - quilts and fleece blankets
#+ Servicos de La Roza
*Stephanie Rolfson - quilts and fleece blankets
#+ Riverside Baptist Church Pregnancy Center
* Katie Rolfson - quilts and fleece blankets
#+ Life Choices – Longmont
*Maddie Rolfson - quilts and fleece blankets
# Life Choices – Westminster
*Kelty Rolfson - quilts and fleece blankets
# +Vail Valley Medical Center
*Marie Carpenter - quilts and fleece blankets
*+ St. Mark’s Clothing Pantry – Westminster
*Nancy Duerst - quilts and fleece blankets
*+ Jeffco Action Center
+ Victoria Swain - baby clothes
* University Hospital NICU
+ Louise Mangels - baby yarn
* University Hospital Neo-Natal Loss
*+ Ruth Turner - sweater sets
* St. Anthony’s Medical Center - Frisco
*+ Rose Gates - sweater sets

Groups and Organizations
# TOP'S Colorado #01-77 - monetary
# LDS Church (Golden Stake) - quilts
*LDS Church Multi Regional Singles Adult
Conference -quilts and fleece blankets
*+Holly Creek Quilters - sweater sets, afghans, hats
+”Trumpeteers” - assorted baby items and gift cards
+ St. Paul’s Community Church Women’s Fellowship
- assorted baby items and snowsuits
+ Golden Community Center Hands and Hearts- afghans
+ Staff of Salud Family Health Centers - monetary
.
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Corporations
# Halliburton Giving Choices - monetary
#*+ Tantrums Consignment Shop (Colorado Springs)
- Assorted baby items
We greatly appreciate all of our donors and
volunteers, without you our organization would not
exist. Please know that if your name was left off our
list it was unintentional and all of your efforts are
valued and appreciated.

What Is A Quilt?
The dictionary often defines “Quilt” as a bed coverlet of two layers of cloth filled with padding (as down or
batting) held in place by ties or stitched designs. Beyond the simple definition, a quilt may be utilitarian or a
work of art. Quilting is considered a fine art along with painting, sculpting and metalwork. However, a quilt
may mean more to many of us than a simple sandwich of fabric and batting held together by ties or
stitching.
A quilt can mean physical or emotional warmth to a child or an adult. Who doesn’t like the idea of
snuggling in a soft quilt on a cool evening? Maybe you even like to snuggle with a special person, pet, read a
book or indulge a cookies and milk snack? The warmth a quilt provides can also be psychological. If the quilt
was made by someone special like a mother, grandmother, aunt or good friend, don’t you feel an extra bit
of warmth and love? I suspect that wrapping an infant in a soft quilt not only provides physical warmth
when temperatures are chilly but also imparts warmth the child grows to associate with love. How many
times have we witnessed or heard stories of a child who drags a favorite quilt around until they start school?
One of my nieces said she literally had to gently pry one particular quilt out of her daughter’s hand when
she slept in order to wash it. Even at the age of five or six the child didn’t want to let me take it home to
repair the sections that had shredded.
A quilt can also trigger the imagination and memories. It can be a fun learning tool when televisions and
other electrical gadgets are turned off. Children might decide a quilt can be suitable for any number of
activities. I remember making a tent by hanging a quilt between several chairs in the house on a snowy day.
A quilt might become the source of an “I Spy” game if there are optical illusions in the design or a variety of
colors and shapes. It might trigger a round of “I remember when” if the quilt depicts activities viewers might
have participated in. One year my mother and several of her siblings decided they should create a quilt with
a block for each family member. Keep in mind that my mother was one of sixteen children of which fifteen
lived into middle age. With all living siblings assistance a block for each family member was completed, and
the completed quilt was brought to the next family reunion. The quilt has been brought to family reunions
and admired for a number of years. Each year it went to the next youngest sibling to enjoy for a year.
To a quilt maker (quilter) a quilt may represent many things. It may be a way to create a warm bed covering with
relatively little expense using recycled materials or scraps from other projects. Some quilts have been created because
the quilter needed an outlet to express their emotions, either joy, or grief. A quilt may be a way for the quilter to
express creativity by making his/her own designs or using fabrics and colors of their choice on a pattern created by
someone else. Quilting can be a source of stress relief. I believe my mother probably quilted when she was young
because her family needed the warm bedding. She probably made quilts after she was married because money was
tight and it was a way she could use her creativity. In her later years it was a way she could be creative. She gave
many quilts to family and friends.
Why do I quilt? I quilt mostly because I enjoy the process. I enjoy the challenge of design, hearing the machine run
and the feel fabric slide beneath my fingers. When I hand quilt I enjoy the repetitive motion as well as the feel of the
fabric. My mother taught me to sew and quilting was part of the learning experience. I suspect that the desire to use
scrap fabric when I quilt came from my mother since we used leftovers from clothing projects. I enjoy taking bits of
fabric and making something useful out of them. I do purchase fabric to design special quilts. Most of the quilts I give
away are created with the intent that they be used and not put away because they are “too good” to be used. For
years I almost exclusively did hand quilting and I still do some hand quilting. However, several Christmases ago I gave
myself a new sewing machine that makes it easy to do free-motion stitching. Once I tried free-motion quilting I found
it to be rather addictive. I have to remind myself that not every quilt needs to be quilted so much that it is stiff and
heavy with stitches.
Submitted by Frances Scott
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Thank You To Our Volunteers
Dear Warm Hearts Warm Babies Volunteers,
Thank you so much for your recent donation of
quilts and layettes for our clients. It is so nice to
take a new mom a warm clean blanket for her
baby to play on and keep warm. It is always a
joy to see their faces light up in disbelief that
someone would do this for them.
Thank you,
Julie W. ….R.N.
Jefferson County Health Nurses
~~~~~~~~~~
To Warm Hearts Warm Babies Volunteers,
…again and again…Thank you for all the
wonderful things you do for the precious little
ones of Colorado.
(This accompanied a cash
donation from the club)
Bless you all Best wishes always.
Marion Moore
Thornton Women’s Club
~~~~~~~~~~~
Dear Warm Hearts Warm Babies Volunteers,
We wish to thank you for your wonderful
donations of baby clothes, afghans, and quilts.
They are always a BIG HIT with parents and the
little ones. We also would like to thank you for
your donations of aluminum can tabs that help
support our operating budget.
Sincerely
Karen Caddie - Cassandra McKee
Denver Ronald McDonald House

Thank you to the WHWB Volunteers who create
the beautiful afghans and quilts. These blankets
are comforting for the little ones here at the
Footprints Program (Denver Hospice).
We appreciate all of you and your great support
to the moon and back!!!
Thank you,
The Footprints Staff
~~~~~~~~~
Thank you so very much for donating your time
and talents to serve our clients. The items you
provide always bring HUGE SMILES to those that
receive them. You are making the world a better
place! (This accompanied a cash donation)
Thank you,
The Staff of Salud Family Health Centers
~~~~~~~~~~
Thank you also received from:
Catholic Charities – Colorado Springs
Christmas Unlimited (Colorado Springs)
Life Network (Colorado Springs)
Women on a Mission Beth Eden Baptist
Peak Vista Community Health Center
Colorado Springs
~~~~~~~~~~
"Volunteers are paid in six figures.. S-M-I-L-E-S".
Gayla LeMaire

Hello from BABY ELLA,
Fall is officially here and it is time to be working on winter weight clothes and Christmas themed
items(Christmas themed items need to be turned in at November meetings). Denim and corduroy
pants, long sleeve t-shirts, sweaters, and jackets. Moose (the Rottweiler on top of the shelves) is helping
me keep track of what we need. He needed some work to do too.
The bins for girls and boys sleepers and gowns are very low. WE NEED SOCKS…. With the cold
weather starting we really need these…we don’t need cold tiny toes. Bottles, pacifiers and toiletries are
always low and needed!.
Thank you to all that sew for the babies… and to the girls (Mormon Sisters) who help keep the
baby house relatively neat and layettes prepared for our deliveries.
Love, Baby Ella
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Note from the WHWB President (continued)
One question that is often asked is how we keep track the value of what comes into the organization. I
know you have all filled out the donation forms at your meetings which list the number of finished
garments you are donating that day and any materials you are donation. And I am sure more than a few of
you have gone to a meeting and donated without filling out a form….right? The IRS would like us to be able
to match the incoming with the outgoing. We try to have that documentation. But in general, we do have
very accurate records of what we send out to the agencies we support (you can read the numbers in the
newsletters). We take the number of sleepers we send and the cost of a purchased sleeper to get a dollar
value of the sleepers we have provided for the year. Doing that for all the handmade clothing, blankets,
afghans, and adding the store bought items gives us the total of our Program Services.
There are no paid employees at Warm Hearts. Even the people making deliveries to hospitals and
pregnancy centers are not reimbursed for the gas they use. We spend no money on fund raising.
The State recommends that charities spend at least 65% of their total expenses on program activities.
Warm Heart Warm Babies spent 71% last year, making us a very efficient charity, thanks to all the
volunteers who help in the baby house, run the work meetings throughout the state and get the layettes
out to our partner organizations. Thanks to all of you. (These graphs show WHWB stats for recent years.)

ll
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Always needed items
 SMILES
Newborn Boy Burial Items
 Baby friendly yarn (sport weight yarn)
Newborn sleepers and gowns
 Baby friendly interlock knits and ribbing
Sweaters, jackets, buntings and socks
 Postage stamps
Preemie gowns, onesies, outfits, and t-shirts
 Polyfil
Receiving blankets
Monetary donations, checks made payable to
BABY TOILETRIES (lotion, shampoo)
Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies
BOTTLES
6429 D Miller St. Arvada, Co 80004
PACIFIERS
Diapers (sizes newborn,1 & 2)
WORKGROUPS ( Want to start a workgroup? See the volunteer section at warmheartswarmbabies.org)










Arvada Work Group: Meets 2nd Thursday of the month from 9:30 am to 2:00 pm Meets at the King of
Glory Lutheran Church 10001 W. 58th Ave., Arvada (58th and Kipling-east door) Contact Glenda:
COLOKIDZ@aol.com. Bring a potluck dish, your machine and scissors.
Brighton Work Group: Meets 3rd Wednesday of the month 9:00 am to 2:30 pm Meets at Seventh-day
Adventist Church, 567 Bromley Lane, Brighton; Contact Carol: chesneyc@aol.com Bring a dish to share at
our potluck at noon.
Colorado Springs Work Group: Meets 3rd Saturday at Faith Presbyterian Church, 1529 N. Circle Dr..
Contact Linda: LWaxler46@aol.com for what to bring.
Loveland Work Group: Meets 3rd Thursday of the month at 10:00am. Meet at: Church of the Nazarene
807 W. 29th St. Loveland. Contact Judy: our2pets@msn.com or Karen at the church: 970-667-4323 for
more information.
Rocky Mountain Group (Georgetown): Contact Avanelle at charlesbond@comcast.net Phone # 970-468-7898
Thornton Work Group -Meets at Above and Beyond Sewing and Vacuum 3987 E. 120th Ave. Thornton.
Contact Lori Kratzer at 720-273-1687 for details
Your Donations Count
All our members and staff are VOLUNTEERS!!
Their only compensation is the satisfaction of
helping others. Over 71 % of YOUR donations go
directly to Colorado's tiniest citizens.
(You can donate by credit card on our website!)
THANK YOU !

Questions or comments please contact us:
Mail: P. O. Box 830 Arvada, CO 80001 (packages)
6429D Miller St. Arvada, CO 80004 (letters)

By phone: 303-919-5413
By email: info@warmheartswarmbabies.org
Note: The newsletter is posted on our web site no
later than the 5th of each month.

Board of Directors
Lauren Schlicht
Glenda Bredeson
Nancy Cochran
Pat Cisneros
Jean Jones
Pam Colbert

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
General Director
Fund Raising

Marie Kidd
Lori Kratzer
Bonnie Yockstick
Donna Lantgen
Laurie Balzer
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Thank you cards
General Director
Birthday cards
General Director
General Director
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Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies – Serving Colorado’s Tiniest Citizens

Our Mission Statement:
Warm Hearts ~ Warm Babies provides
clothing, blankets, and other essential items to
premature and newborn infants, and young
children, in crisis, free of charge.

Nov - Dec 2014
Newsletter

Visit our web site at:
www.warmheartswarmbabies.org

Help us reduce postage costs by letting us know if
you no longer wish to receive this newsletter by
mail. Email at: info@warmheartswarmbabies.org
or call us at 303-919-5413.
This newsletter is available on our website.

